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been ho many fire, pa ban got ofl'til nnred 
and he baa bought three tire oioqics, 
made out of rope* with knot." in them, 
and he ban been telling us every day 
how he could rescue the whole family in 
cue of Are. He told us to be cool, what
ever happened, and to rely on him. If 
the house got on fire we were all to rush

T H E  B R ID E  O F  A  N IG H T .

In cid en ts w h ich  P reced ed  the  

D eath  o f M rs. J . G ilbert.

From Ihr Courier-Journal.

All of the terrible details of the MU

S T . V A L E N T IN E 'S  DAY.

U s <M gin. H isto ry . O bservance 
an d  L ite ra tu re .

The approach of Valentine’s Day, 
when oar railway mail service, the effic
ient ywtw»«» for the more romantic 
carrier piegon, will deliver thousands of 
sealed and anonymous messages of love, 
is henrtded by bright displays in many 
windows Mtd by the gleam of expectation 
in many a maMsa's eye. The number 
and excellence of designs in Christinas,
New Year’s and Easter tarda which have ___________________________  __ ________________ ___ ___J
appeared in the last lew years baye re- j twjnB wag on tj,c hill of fare, and they ; way in which she met her death is not 
vived this ancient custom of gallantry , on|y  had flannel petticoats for one. Pa : yet known, but as her body was fount!

trafted attention. Tim* most casual ob
server could not fail to detect in bis 
Ivaringa natural ca-o. an undetinable 
superiority, which s » silently, and yet 
truthfully cxinc.*s nroiiiiarity with re 
fined s i-i* t . and v ie s  iiulnbitabb- evi- 
denee oi gciio..! ha- ding. lie had ap
parently numbered fifty years, and yet

F R A N K  J A M E S .

An In terestin g  i terv iew  W ith  
th e  N o te . M an.

11. A. Fox and lak 
evasion here re 
idibery.
( ■.I. Hmiips .

from bim The
is the I tine Cut

ntei! t 1 know about 
iectdiii" attorney would

V I E W S  OF C IV IL IZ A T IO N .

An E nglish  E ssa y is t  on A risto 
cratic Influence. GOTO

ihr h.e,,.*,

'Mu , a-v • T ease'*- in
the southwest, that. 01' tin 
the noted Frank James,

iimmil iiisttt

came up for ' .-ato pa, and he would save us. t\  ell, last ; waukee fire are still fresh in the minds i time had ‘‘lightly pressed its signet seal u
night ma had to go to one of the neigh- : of thousands of people all over the conn- i ul*°n him, for much of the vivacity of criminal court yerterdav
bora, where they w u goingtohave twins try, and there are many which remain *tiD *“ 8 ° ^  ^  *“ s viKa8e^ afternoon, and the direction of atiairs

*1) • ». minor im- 
ir«i i n  !ilf■ s; Uin: OX* ihf 
•‘»••tv.rcii ;hp: citüiiS“! :iml

i i i .  i : î p !  I » O ' *  :
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and lifted it above the interchange of 
oouie and often eoarae messages into an 
iiipituinii of the purest sentiment.

The origin of Valentine’s Day is lust in 
antiquity, andean now be only specula
tively *™d One theory is that it sprang 
from the ancient Roman Festival of the 
T aimmiio. celebrated on February 15. 
This w u  at first a shepherd's invocation 
to the God of Fertility. As young Rome 
grew, the festival became general among 
afi dam s, and a college of priests espec
ially devoted to the service of the god 
m  established . When the Christian 

(jama made 
1 the heathen feed, which by 

f l a t t e n  had become a mere expression 
of gallantry; but this proving vain, the 
date was changed to the birthday of Ht. 
Valentine—February 14. This saint was 
canonised soon after his execution by 
order of the Emperor Claudius, about 270. 
He was a Christian bishop, and he was 
made the patron of the day, because of 
the loving charity of his character. An
other theory is that the festival, in its 
resrntisl if not its precise date, is as old 
as the human race, being an expression 
of the vernal impulse common to all liv
ing beings, and which Tennyson sings in 
the femiliar lines:

la  the sp rin ts  livelier IrU chances on the 
burntsbed dove,

In tbs spring the young man's fhney lightly 
tarns to thoughts of love.

|h  Reference to the mating of birds in the 
spring, and to the feelings of love which 
thrill the breast at the season when 
nature wakes from her winter sleep, are 
scattered through all literature back to 
the earliest times. Cattutlus, in partic
ular, has a charming lyric on the im
p u te  of spring, which is curiously like 
the opening lines of Chaucer’s prologue,

Wbaaaa that Aprille with bis sbowres 
swot«

Tbc dmachte of March hath perecd. to the 
roots,« • • • • a *

And saisis ton lee maken mtlodle,
That slspen all the nicht with open eye.

ITS ANCIENT OBSERVANCE.
The ceremonies of what is now St. 

Valentine's Day, in this view, become 
the expression of s  great human passion, 
coexistent with the race. Valentine was 
made its patron, and its date was fixed 
by his birthday, simply because his name 
is équivalant o tgalantin, French for "gal
lant.”4 This derivation is quite reasona
ble, fora like change is found in "vali
ant” and “gallant,” both from the Latin, 
valent. The theory of the origin from 
the Lupertal has in its favor, however, 
the feet that it became a custom for 
Homan

and we didn’t  sleep much, cause ma had ! yet to be nairated. Among the deaths : l“ ' 1- bad begun to turn gray and at the 
to come home twice in the nigh* to get . none crested more sorrow than that of ! sides of his head was slightly bushy, but 
saffron, and an old flannel petticoat that , Mrs. John Gilbert, the bride of a day, worn l«ck from his face and temples it 
I broke in when 1 was a kid, cause the : who, while enjoying her honeymoon, left his broad, white forehead quite bare 
people where ma went did not know as 1 was launched into eternity. The real giving a classical cast to his features.

His cheek was pale and thin, his brow 
thoughtful and tinged with the shadows 
ofcare, perhaps of sorrow, while his 
black, brilliant and singularly fascinating 
eye lighted up a face,—once seen could 
never be forgotten. He was below the

UOlllou u* ;:.c  •; . .11. l ie -  i .t ::-
the éliminai court. It was niian.v uc- 

; termined that the case be set for hearing ! 
! at tilt term of the criminal court to fa- ! 

ipened at Kansas City on the fourth

iilicsu Mri'i 
and. lead :•

window to death.

was cross at being kept awake, and told ' lying in the street, with her husband’s 
me he hoped when all the children in j dose lieside it, the most plausible theory 
Milwaukee were born, and got grown up, : is that when they found they were sur- 
she would take in her sign and not go 1 rounded by flames on all sides, and 
around nights acting as usher Pi baby 
matinees. Pa says there ought to be a 
law that badys should arrive on the reg
ular day trains, and not wait for the mid
night express. Well, pa he got asleep, 
and he slept till about eight o’dock in 
the morning, and the blinds were closed, 
and it was dark in hia room, and I had 
waited for my breakfast till I was hun
gry as a wolf, and the girl told a #  to 
wake pa tip, eo I went up stain, and I 
don’t  know what made me think of it, 
hat I had some of this powder they make 
red fire in the theatre, tliat me and my 
chum had the 4th of July, and 1 put it in 
a wash dish in the bath room, and I 
touched it off and hollowed fire. I was 
going to wake pa up and then tell him it 
was all right, and laugh at him. I guess 
there was too much fire, or I veiled to

taken was a surpris« nail hut the officers 
of the law who, to uy* a common exprès- Jionday in May. According to Judge 
sion, were “on the Laide,” and knew of " ’lute's directi; ii the entry “continued

1 . .. ... •__- ,1 , I for want of tunc for trial ’ was made onwhat wafe going to co.jie. har v in the , * , , e . tf  * • tnt* records. I Ik* defendant» bail was
morning the entrance to the court house j at and the court asked if the
was crowded with people who, impelled defendant was then ready to give bond,

loud, cause pa jumped out of bed and 
grabbed a rope and rushed through the 
nail towards the back window, that goes 
out on a shed. I tried to say something, 
but pa ran over me and told -me to save 
mvself, and I got to the Imck window to 
tell him there was no fire just os* he let 
himself out of the window. He had one 
end of the rope tied to the leg of the wash 
stand, and, he was climbing down the 
back side of the shed by the kitchen, 
with nothing on but his night shirt and 
he was the horriblest looking object ever 
«‘as, with his legs flying and trying to 
stick his toe nails into the rope and the 
side of the house. I don’t think a man 
looks well in society with nothing on but 
his night shirt. I didn't blame the hired 
girls for being scared when they saw pa 
and his legB come down outside the win
dow, and when they yelled I went down 
to the kitchen, and they said a crazy man 
with no clothes but a pillow case around 
his neck was trying to kick the window 
in, and they run into the parlor, and I 
opened the door and let pa into the 
kitchen. He asked me if anybody else 
was saved, and then I told him there was 
no fire, and he must have dreamed he 
was in hell, or somewhere. Well, pa was 
astonished, and said he must be 
wrong in the head, and I left him thaw
ing himself by the stove while I went 
after his pants, and his legs were badly 
chilled, but 1 guess nothin’ was froze. 
He lays it all to ma, and says if she would 
stay at home and let people run tlieir 
own baby shows, there would lie more 
comfort in the house. Ala came in with 
a shawl over her head, an a bowl full of 
something that smelled frowy, and after 
she had told us what the result of her 
visit was, she sent- me after vaseline to 
rub pa’s legs. Pa says he has demon
strated that if a man is cool and collected 
in case of fire, and goes delilierately at 
work to save himself, he will come out 
all right.”

families, the Lonuon .-y,......... . .. .
There is scarcely any truth in that as

sertion, perhaps none at all. The West
ern Jews, who for generations have sought 
in personal luxury indemnification for 
tlieir humiliations, are as strong, as active, 
as healthy as they were, and decidedly 
brigliter-wittcd than they were in Pales
tine. The ]«itri< ian caste of Germany, 
which for 500 \ears lias enjoyed all of 
luxury obtainable in a not very fertile 
land, is still a caste of vigorous soldiers, 
quite able to hold its own and take away 
other people’*. The Brahmins are the 
brightest of Indians. All that the world 

^  west of Glendale station. A passenger «in give of luxury, often of luxury car-
Mr. Arthur E. Miller, the well-known I with men, and, withal, a penetrating 1 "J!’ ! train on the road was stopped, an entry j ried to insane lengths, has been given to

* »  M W . * , «  „  M « ,n  V -  ! S ä Ä - Ä  !
1 who composed the major portion of the j whose naines appear on the indictment ! en‘i, and the representatives of that 
human mass, fe | many men outside of : as being those in behalf of the state are ! caste include to-day many of the stateli-

W I L L S O N ’S I
by curiosity to see this man, famous for 
the number of his crimes and the magni
tude of criminality involved in the nu
merous reraited cases, exposed tliem- 

,es on all sides, and never oe m ym ™ . « «  ™  j ^  to thp ,.hîny atnio8phere of that 
every retreat cut off. Gilbert in a fit of j ordinary stature, though well kn t lKml% }n order to fea.at their.eyes upon
desperation picken 1 his wife up in liis ; finely proportioned. 1 mall}, t ie <n 
arms and leaped from the third-storv i e>‘*emhle was tliat of a gentleman aman

. of intellect, acquainted with the world,

to w hich inquiry G oa. Johnson answer
ed tiiat the defendant was not. Recess 
was then taken and the prisoner reniov- , 
ed to Jailer Corrigan's quarters.

The robbery in which Flank James is ' 
accused of being a participant was com- ! 
mit ted at a point on the Chicago and! 
Alton road known as Blue Cut, the plait* 

one who was for ao long a social Ishniael. ]H*ing ulHiut fifteen miles east of Kansas 
Many young boys with books and satch- City, and alunit three-quarters of a mile

FOR

night, and as he was in the ill-feted New- 
hail House and intimately aoquained 
with Gilbert, a Courier-Jtmriial reporterj 
Had ï  talk with him about thé tragedy . 
The story of Mr. snd Mrs. Gilbert’s mar
ried life, as he narrated it, is a touching 
one, made more so from the remarkable 
devotion they displayed for each other. 
“I have known Gilbert long and intim
ately,” Air. Miller faid, “and if I were to

Boren was in  the act of closing an argu-
occupied the attention of 1 . . . ! H. A. Fox, the express messeuger, who
*t~lum.a to ta l»  ! *he looiiger c lfjj|,* thi are al a. • ; was robbed in the express car on that

! night; Lerov Foote, the engineer in 
I charge of the locomotive; John A. 
i Hazenbaker, the train conductor ; Judge 
O. P. W. Bailey, of the probate court, 
who was a passenger; Mattie Collins, 
Dick Liddel’s mistress; Captain Ford, 
Mrs. Caroline Bottom, John R. Treat

ment:______ _ _  _ .
im o iu n  n c .n . .  i hand on occasloSdf the kind, were pre
ins seat, he recognized the stranger who ,

’ *  ' sent. Much comment upon the case was
made, and a wonderful familiarity withsat near him as Aaron Burr.

Colonel Burr was at this time unkuown 
in the politics of the nation, though he 
had occupied a seat in the Senate of the 
United States; had contended with Jef-

live a thousand vears I would never for- i ferson for the Presidential chair, missing

tne particulars of the case of the prisoner 
was manifested, this going to show that 
there was at least one department of j 
newspaper publications that was read 
with attention and rememliered with

est men in Kurojie, and would make a 
most: formidable troop of dragoons; while 
intellectually they are quite on a par 
with any, except the statesmen, authors 
and men of science, who are the picked 
men of millions. And thisis true, though 
in the royal caste the women as well as

and the United States express agents at | the men have lived ‘lapped in luxury,’ 
Oak Grove and Marshall. j and although incessant intermarriage

namea upon tablets, whicli were drawn | what about your pa's 
by lot from a box, and the couples thus dance in church Sunday.
to o » .  W l , . , . . w MpfWMdtobe dc- KÄTf.äSr Ä  ST.Ä

ncing a clog 
The. minister’s

voted to each other for a certain period. 
A like ceremony, according to Mission, a 
learned traveler of the early part of the 
last century, had been an ancient custom 
among the young folks of England and 
Scotland, on the eve of St. Valentine’s 
Day. He says: "An equal number of 
maids and bachelors get together; each 
write their true or some feined name 
upon separate billets which they roll up 
and draw by way of lots, the maids taking 
the young men’s billets, and the men the 
inahfe'; ao that each of the young men 
lights upon a girl that he calls his «den
tine, and each of the girls upon a young 
man whom she calls hers. By this 
means each has two valentines; but the 
w»n sticks fester to the valentine that 
has feilen to him than to the valentiue to 
whom he has feilen. Fortune having 
thus divided the company into so many 
couples, the valentines give balls and 
treats to their mistresses, wear their bil
lets several days upon their bosoms or 
sleeves, snd this little sport often ends 
in love.”

“Pepys’ Diary,” which throws so much 
light upon the domestic life of England 
id the time of Charles II., contains sev
eral references to the day. The Connoit- 
srur, published in 1875-6, gives a maid
en’s confession that on 8 t  Velentine’s 
eve she pinned five bay leaves to her 
pillow, sure that if she dreamed of her 
sweetheart they should be married be
fore the year was out. “But to make it 
more «tire, I boiled an egg haul and took 
out the yolk and filled it with salt; anil 
when I went to bed, eat it, shell and all, 
without speaking or drinking.” It is 
needless to say that even the digestion of 
a  buxom English country lass could not 
withstand this attack, and she dreamed 
of her “Mr. Blossom.” Gentlemen often 
gave their valentines expensive presents, 
the Duke of York once giving the Duch
ess of Richmond a ring worth £800.

Ten yean ago the observance of Ht. 
Valentine's Day had sadly degenerated.

yesterday m o rn in g ,----
minister said your pa had scandalized the 
church the worst way.”

“O, he didn't dance in church. He 
was a little excited, that’s all. foil see, 
pa chews tobacco, and it is pretty hard on 
him to sit all through the sermon with
out taking chew, and he gets nervous. 
He always reaches around in his pistol 

ket, when they stand up to sing the

Stanley's allied shows. He had only j 0s we have said, one of the ablest in the : The prisoner was at once taken into the given in court.
been 
troupe
fully_______  . , ___
markable clever actor. His wife was not j sited, opinion of the others talents, 
on the stage, as many suppose, but lived | Colonel Burr was compelled to remain 
with her parents at Blood Station, New ! a* Utiea for several days. During this 
York. Gilbert had mat her a couple of j time he divested himself of that reticence 
years before and hail been her sweet- : an<l coldness whicli usually characterized

The witnesses had, in 
not 

iiytliing

ivereoat that fitted him well. His head 
was protected from the cold by a silk 
handkerchief wrapped around it, particu
lar care being taken as to lus throat, 
while his hat was pressed down tightly 
over the handkerchief. ’1 he suit of

heart for a long time, they having been ! bis intercourse with strangers, and he j “n *be w«»
engaged several months, although he , became a general favorite of the mem- j jnade jn rJcent Ktylp> anil fll(. HU;t ‘wtl8 
never breathed a word of it to any one. ! bere of the liar present. One afternoon j nia(|\, 0f one k ind of cloth of dark 
The week before the fire the companv ! » number of young lawyers were amtis- j color. . . .

coincidence she happened to lie visiting j with jnstols As the exercise continue« œ  ny Jameg t0 Kansas (/jtVi but ns 
some of her relations there at the same ! *on? after the adjournment of court for j marä^a] WftS laboring under a tom-

to her home, until they could be once j him said: = f Ä Ä Ä k  James was
more united. The day before they left; “It is many years since I was a soldier, .l|)0anJ the L,lltire company passed In
for Milwaukee the marriage took place, j ®nd I have but little practice with the : j,jln to obtain a look, and the manager,
and lie never mentioned it until after I P*»tol since leaving the army. Times of w ho succeeded in
the ceremony, when he told the rest of j I*>aee do not, or at least, they should not

furnish occasion for its use, since those 
occasions often leave a regret. But I 
will accept your invitation—at least 1 
will shoot once at the target. That will 
be sufficient for my unpraetieed hand.
Let me see your pistols.”

Several were brought him. Selecting

the company. The night of the fire the 
Palmer company played at the Grand 
Opera House, and during the perform
ance I walked carelessly into the theatre 
and took a seat in the dress circle.

“I naturally looked all around, and 
soon observed a lady sitting several rows 
across from me, whose appearance I was

get ing an introduc
tion, said to James: “ If I hail as good a

I drawing card as you i would not have to 
advertise at all.” To this remark, pro
mpted by business enterprise on the par) 
of the manager, J ernes scarcely replied, 
as he is said to he particularly sensitive 
about being made a publie spectacle as if 
he was some caged wild animal. But 
tew at the depot knew him, and he was 
shaved at a barber shop opposite the de

em. 
Missouri

river from ( 'lay to Jackson county 
the night that Wicher w as killed denied’ 
so much about crossing the |n-ople that 
it would have been useless to have put 
him on the stand, “ l traveled 2,000 
miles to obtain e-tldenee in this ease,” 
said Mr. Wallace, “and was unsuccessful 
in what I attempted.”

“What about the last indictment,” 
queried The Tune*.

“We are certain of making a ease 
there,” the attorney said. “ We know- 
just where the witnesses are, and we 
know wligt we can prove,”

Lieut-Gov. Johnson said that he

Acuity in obtaining bondsmen, although 
at present he could not say at what time 
the bond would be furnished. Although 
he had not yet thoroughly examined inti

I ticians among the English j teens cmne 
! from the old, not the new families—e. g., 
I Earl Russell, Lord Salisbury, two lairds 
j Derby, Gird Kuseliery—that is, from 
! families coddled, and comforted,and pro- 
! tecteil by wealth for 200 years at least,
! in a way which would have driven 1 -ati- 
! mer to despair. On the other hand, the 
; advocates of the theory dear to so many 
j economists, and incessantly taught by 
! writers like Oliver Wendell Holmes, that 
j persistent poverty takes the pith out of 
I men, that men born ‘on the thin streak’
! are thin, have just as little to say for 
i themselves. The Isli-smen of Scotland 
are not weak, the Pomeranians are not 

worth 
lie fat 
•anses 
sieal 
the

fleets either of continuous plenty or of 
poverty lasting long. Let us be content 
to know that a prosjicrons people is u

pot and to no one about the place did 
the guards or the prisoner reveal his

one of them, lie balanced it carefully a
at once attracted by. There was no one ; moment in his hand, sighted «cross its ! jJfejitUy. After the barber had finished 
retting close behind her, so I could get a ! barrel, then also taking his stand at the j shaving Jarnos and lia;i oomnfçqocii oji 
good luck at her face and figure, and I line from which' contestants tired, he another customer, it was told to the bar- 
rardy ever saw a more beautiful woman, j raised his arm and presented the pistol.

j It was g moment of intense, almost dra- ,r ,,f tlie ra7.m- mianed wide Id-
[pistol in hand, stood Aaron Burn the Cren^aw ^ e r . ^ W . p i e t tand her round, well-made teuton-

shaded by a broad-rimmed scarlet hat, j vpry arm 0,Wretched which, on the 
with a long feather which drooped down j hei^ te of Weehawken, laid the iUustri- 
low over her shoulder. H crhair. which i „„^Hamilton cold in death. The very 
peeped out on either side of it, was black j pye tpaj wgH ri0W Hjghting the pistol had 
as jet, and when she partially turned her , gleamed a’10n? a deathfiil weapon in 
face I saw tliat her eyes were of the , morta] comy,at; beheld his foe sink at his 
same beautiful color. In a few moments j fppt bathed in btoo<i. B,lt a quick flash 
Gilbert came on the stage, and she ini- ] gh rpport broke tbe s,^n  that held j 
mediately was all atte“*5"" ki.» I ..
forward, and resting

anothc;
her who the last customer was, at the re
ception of which information the niani-

the new indictment, he felt sure that the happiei- peoule. and nsuallv a more quiet 
idea of not gnu tv would lie sustained on , * . ." . , .}n-a] people, than any impoverished one, and

Frank James was seen by the Timer -, not-dream that because we take oil a tax 
yesterday afternoon, iq jailer t'arrigan’s ’ forgery will decrease, or that theft can 
fitting room after « w t  had oiljoumed. I,e extinguished l.y a hamper harvi*st. 
and was Ariked what he had to sav about • . . . .  , , . ,
the Blue Cut robberv indietme.it.4 . Men s (v'n,U,, t 8-’'4*4» ”-”’ « K"'"*

“ I haven’t much to say on the subject,” mo|4‘“ ’’J4 t1»-»' 'deas than by their wants, 
said he, “my attorneys are managing my , and though a poor population may We a 
case for me, but thé first that I knew population of thieves, it lnnv also lie a 
about that affair and all that I knew . ...i„.; -, , .
tdtout it, I learned from the newspapers. l")r,ula*,,m '■* *hwh  theft ts unknown.
) was not ill this part of the country at ------ -
tiie time.”

“AVliat time do you expect to lie able
to give bond?”

“My attorneys are looking after that

CLOTHING,

BOOTS & SHOES,

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

Suits, and Cloaks for Ladies

And iu fact everything in wearing apparel for man, woman 

and child. Also a fall line of

all attention. She leaned ! the .spectetorB„ t)lP bullet had sped; ' j
resting her elbow on the . Aaron Burr ba(j ^„1, R home to the een- j obn Samuels, his

the attention of tlie court continually 
till the hour for the mid-dav adjourn
ment, and, consequently, nothing in tlie 
Janies matter was done till the afternoon 
session.

Frank James took dinner at the .Mar
ble Hall, and sat at the head of the table, 
while Rob Ricketts sat at the foot, 11. 
Clav Crenshaw and M. M. Langhorne on 
the'left and John Murphy and Nat. Yin-

J-'rom Ihr Detroit Lime Kiln I ’lull. I
“W liatl’ingwine to remark,” observed j

the old man as Elder Toots quietly drop- ]
Tû T irn su w r run ûifc r îu u  j
centH whodder a mem- "

OIL CLOTHS.

aineß’ mother, and
pocket, when thejr . _ ( _
last time, and feels in his tobacco box | seat jn front of her, placed her hand ; 4re of tbe target. A faint smile passed the day with him in tlie jailer’s sitting
and gets a chew and puts it in h is mouth j inst hpr nppk aml remained in that j ’, . f t„rpg 
when the minister pronounces the hen- , ° ' er 1118 IeiUnrtH
ediction, and then when they get out j position until he made ins exit, I aKt<injKbmpnt. ai
doors he is al reads to spit. He always i following hisI every motion.

“As soon as the curtain fell on tlie act 
I walked behind the scenes, and met

does that. Well, my chum had a present, 
on Christinas, of a music box, just about

5 Ä 1 ! « n i» «  .» » i l .»  » « -  « »  -'*
plays, "She’s a Daisy, She’s a Darling.” J soon as the curtain rose he took me 
1 borrowed it and put it in pa’s pistol ; aroun,i to the second wing and said : ‘ I
pocket, where he kept his tobacco box, 
and when the choir got most through 
singing pa reached his hand in his |iockat 
and began to fumble around for a chew. 
He touched the spring, and just as every
body bowed their heads to receive the 
benediction, and it was so still you could 
hear a gum drop, the music box began to 
play, and in the stilness it sounded as 
loud as a church organ. Well, I thought 
ma would sink. The minister heard it, 
and he looked towards pa, and every
body looked at pa, too, and pa turned 
red, and the music box kept up, “She’s a 
Daisv,” and the minister looked mad and 
said “Amen,” and people begun to put on 
their coats, and the minister told the dea-

want to show you something.’ He led j the fixings as does it;” and every

vice which Henry Clay Doan had given 
him had made him more cautious than

, .. , ever. Mr. Dean had Suggested an addi-
step-hrotoer’^spent ,{ona| in junction of secrecy, and Janies 

considered the advice excellent and in
tended to adhere more closely than ever 
to it. He spoke of his reading, his fam- 
ilv, the voluminous correspondence di
rected to him, of which he took no notice, 
certain impositions by which an unprin
cipled person hail attempted to obtain 
money from his mother since his brother

____ —  - . . . .  st . - Jesse’s death, and of her topics.
h » • i i crowded and pushed to get sight ° fh  in:i, When the time arrived for him to lie

all, said the immortal M idler, j but be evidently did not wish to be the

tirely to them. If they allowed me to ’
stav in jail a year I would do so without ; ‘loan keer tw 
raising an objection, but at what partie- I her’s gran’ ladder was hung for wokin’ 
ular time I cannot say.” up a jHilieeuian asleep on his bent, or sot

1- rank .Tames did not ihrelose any plan» . j ba]]g 0f t.(,ngres* wid his hat op his 
lie had for the future after lus release. ; . . . . .  .. . . . .  .
and although he conversed pleasantly on | *‘ar an I“ 8 ‘I‘,atln «1*7 ‘‘V,*r.v ,40" " ' 
general topics, did not care to have much : try in de land. It am »nt de dead gran’ 
to say for himself, lie  said he always : fadder hut fie libbin’ member dat we lias 
was “close mobthed,” but that some ad- , fJo wW , f HvU(Wpr shin’s great .mi le

as an exclamation of ! 
astonishment, announced the unerring 
shot. Handing the weapon to its owner, 
he turned and left the field.

H in ts F or L ad ies.

“After

room.
The deputy marshals escorted the 

prisoner through the human impaction 
blocking the aisles of the criminal court 
room about 1:45 o’clock yesterday after
noon, and the appearance of this thin, 
careworn, attenuated man caused a sen* 
satioi) in the court room. Men struggled,

taken back to Independence and James
focus on which so much observation was rose to go, a deputy marshal said: “The 
concentrated, for he took a chair m tlie f[mex js the only paper that has inter

mit upon the audience, and pointing to j wiU agree that pretty fixings-toilet ai- »m V* withte ! h ^ t e i e d f t ’ h u /n o  matter '‘w h a tX 'T
the bar and behind the sheriffs stand, ’ ■

me close to the edge, so wo could look j woman who undertakes the art of dress

the beautiful woman I had so much ad- ! cessories—are to tlie dress what the sea 
mired, said : ‘That is her, my wife.’ ; soning is to the salad. Ribbons and laces,

“She had been watching closely as If j flowers and feathers are employed in 
to catch a glimpse of him, and soon her j profusion this season, and every fashion- 
eye rested on the spot where we stood, i abfe toilet has its own particular ret of 
and I could see that he was recognized j ornaments. That everything must match 
by the slight nod which he gave his j jH the latest decree of Queen fashion, anil j
head. Whenever he was off the stage j tbe j,n ,at French dressmakers, in proviil- member uf the U r, who hears a
he took his stand there and watched her • jng trousseaux for brides out of Paris yprv remote resemblance to the prisoner, 
almost continually. When the curtain ! with the out fits dolls so dressed as to «at down in the chair vacated, and re-

was King « file  ( imnihal Islands, dat:  
doan’ help fjnuiuel to pay his rent or Imy I 
his 'taters. Whalebone Aowker may j 
trace his blood hack to an emperor w ho 
owned 10,000, but Whalebone will pay a 
fine <>f three dollars ebery time he spits 
on de stove, same as de res' of you. 
Boomerang Johnson could no ilouht es
tablish dc fact dat he am descended from 
a household which could pay a milk-hill 
wiilout havin’ to paw n de sideboard, but 
it am, iiebertholess, sartin dot Brudder 
Johnson won’t have any pancakes grow 
cold on his table this winter.

“Judge a mau as'you find him, an’the bar and behind tlie sherin s statin, lnav. write up as interviews,noneof them ‘ , , . a . ’ . .
While seated here men only at the short i BUPPePj Pll j,, interviewing him.” doan forget dat de son of a Senator km
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—AND—
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DEALER.« ÎK

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Stationary, Law}* find Fixtaraa, 
Bar Fixture«, (ügar«, and everytking in a Fi*E-C1a«

Drug Store.
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LANG HORSE’S 1>VD 8TAND. «OXBMAN, MONTANA

ilistanee of the reporters’ table away 
from him could not see him. But even 
this was too conspicuous a place to suit 
him, for he soon moved, going into tlie 
little room in the northeast comer of the 
court room and had the door closed upon 

! him and those with him. In the mean-

: i S ; S = Ä : M M . h e ^ * v n e ,  we walked out j show how every article is to he — , - ^ ^ t i n g s o f m a n y  whothonght 
music, and they took j>a into the room , together, and she. was waiting for him at an,j what goes with it. Here we arc not : wben tbe casP was called Judge White
back of the pulpit and searched him, and the door. quite so exact; still every suit calls for ordered tlie marshal to see that all per-

wilf have to be churched. ■ - - - - ; * .............  - . . . . .ma says pa w_  b  -They kept the mnsic box, mid 1 have to 
carry in coal ' " u * ' '

“They talked for some time in the 
fire with several friends, dwelling partie

■•f- hos'ery and gl<>ves, with ribbons, and ! sops who could he must be seated, am:

S ; Â J î S i -  ïto get money enough to buy'I .
my chum a new music tx>x. Well, I ularlv on the splendid time they would • j,at and wrap if for street, uiaca ««* *- wflK tjien ascertained that about one- 
shall have to jro and jret that vaseline or h||VC jn Kurope, as lie intended to ac- ana shoes mav be worn with any third of the people could not be seated,
.ui'u Inna i«-111 niifTpr (ronn rlflV. . . .  . . .  ■ » . « - ■  <vi . “ .* .1 .» 1 . ___ 1:__.1___  ......I»V legs will suffer. Good day.”

R oyalty  in  N ebraska.
.company Miss Palmer. About 11:30 ! dress, and since the gloves may match .
j o’clock they entered tlieir room in the the hose instead of the toilet, long black é ^ t o  nîT

hotel, and at 4:30 o'clock she was lying ■ gloves, a la numtqueaire, that is wrinkled : T-oiidiriijri *fijr the transai
From the Nevada Enterprise. dead in the morgue. like an ill-fitting stocking, are peraiissi-

“I have had a visit from the Marquis “Her body was found, braised and j b)P with any foil dress-toilet without ro
of Lome,” writes a Dcuglass County, Ne- j crushed, on the pavement, while he was ; gjjrd to color.
braska, fermer. “Along with him were | partially in the gutter, half submerged (\ e are fast adopting the foreign style
the Princess Louise and unite. They j in ice and water, crashed, burnt and 
came up to my house and staid for^threc ; nearly frozen. I watched by his bedside 
hours, and the Princess took a sketch of ! for several days, and he gave no signs of 
my whole place—farm-house, stabling, ' returning consciousness except fora mo- 
wire fence, and all the trees I had plant- : ment the day after. His mother came

of simplicity in walking dresses and ex
treme grandeur for full dress. In jew
elry, for instance, while any amount may
be worn at a ball, a simple brooch, fast
ening the dress, or a ribbon Ikiw below a

The j up to see him, and when she leaned over ! ^ lia r  button, and the tiniest ear-rings,Everv one iwmembers the wretched ed myself about three y cars since . . (
panny sheet», ribald and vulgar, which J Marquis and Princess both shook hands | the lied he raised himself on his elbow j if any js an that is considered in good

then disfigured windows, and which 
ware only intended to hurt the feeling 
of their recipients. The day became a 
time for anonymous insult and personal 
ridicule. Bat of late the custom is re-

with me when they came up, but did not j with a groan of pain and threw his left taste with the cloth costumes which are
arm around her neck. On the fourth noyr the acme of style for the street, 
day after the fire he was corn-ions for a 
short while, and the first words that 
passed his lips war an inquiry for his wife.

say who they were for more than an 
hour. He asked me where I came from. 
I told him from Scotland. He said he 
was a sonntryman of mine. 1 asked him

turning to a deserved popularity among ! how lpng he had been in this country , 
the better dosses. This year’s valen- He said four years. I said: Where have 
tir.ee, in particular, surpass in design and you been putting yourself? He said he 
execution any before made. , had been in Canada. I have a large

—-------------------- I picture of the Pnnee and Princess of
H is  P a ’s  E sca p e . : Wales in a frame. He looked al! around

_ _  j the room and then said : ‘You have got
From Peek’t  Sun. ■■ uiy wife’s brother here.’ I said: ‘Your

“Got any vaseline,” said the bad boy to j wife’s brother ? I)o you know who that 
the grocery man, as ne went in tne store i » , w ?  ‘̂ s ,  I do,’ lie said. Then I 
one morning, leaving the dooropen, | ™n out of the house- to look at thcPrin- 
and picked tip a cigar stub that had been | «*» Louise, for I had seen her before, 
thrown down by the stove, and began to T h m jT 1 8111 Ulk,np 
smoke it.

“Shut that door, dum you. Was you 
brought up in a saw mill? You’ll freeze 
every potato in the house. No, I have’nt 
got vaseline. What do yon want of vas
eline?” said the grocery man, as he set

so the process oi crowding them int; 
mall compass as passible was connut 
d and after matters were reduced to rea- 
maWy lair condition for the transac

tion of"business, the prisoner was ordered 
to he brought before the bar and the 
title of the i-ase, charging him with the 
murder of Detective J. W. Wicher, was 
then read.

In response to the reading of the in
dictment, Prosecuting Attorney Wallace 
arose and saiil : “The state lias used 
with all due diligence what means it 
could to bring forward evidence in this 
case, but lias not lieen successful. There 
is evidence enough of the commission o f ,

W I T  O F  T H E  W E E K .

An Arkansas man, whose brother was 
hung for murder, changed his name out 
of regard for tlie memory of the deceas-

A poor Irishmanolli-reil unsold sauce
pan for sale. His children gathered 
around him and inquired why lie parted 
with it. “Ah, my honeys,” answered lie, i 
-I would not lie after parting with it hut 
for a little money to buy something to j 
put i-i it !”

Tni'E Wit—They were discussing 
Thackeray’s “English Humorists.” “Who 
was it, Miss Flitting, that said ‘True wit 
never produces a smile ?’” "I really-can’t 
tell, Mr. Quotation, hut it seems to rue:

display all tie meanness expected of dc 
; son of a convict. If dar am.any member 

in dis club who wants his lineage traced 
; hack six or sehen thousand years to see 
; whether his relashuns took first or sec- 
I ond cabin passage in de ark, or wants his 
! blood strained to see if it am blue or red,
! let him go ahead; but at de same time I 

feel it my duoty to warn ail sich.pussons 
dat it am fur cheaper to buy a ten-cent 
gimlet an’ hire a five-rent Itoy to h ire a 
hole in de top of yer head an’ let the 
v anity Mow itself off'. He sek rotary will 
now call de roll an' make out a list of 
sich members as want to trace ili-ir blood 
hack to Ham.”

The roll was called and not one mem
ber of the lt>4 present responded. When 
the call had been finished, Professor 
Kussfortli Parker arose and asked if there

John, dear? 
kinillv.

He was assured that she was safe, and 
with a satisfied air he fell asleep

the crime, but thare is not sufficient evi
dence to connect the defendant with the 
commission of it. The indictment was 1 
brought before I came into this office, “Noshing jusli

Ladies who eat, sleep and have their and the crime was committed several j(vt of her solicitude, “only mind you 
daily being in a favorite yair of bracelets j state, therefore, dismisses wa);gbp nu. ,,p minute I’m sliirshtv."
wear them under their long, loose gloves j j U(igP \Vhite instructed the elerk to

lit- must have heard a good many of you | waa anv objection to his taking stejw to 
college men telling jokes or lie’ll never j flnd 0|1J whptllpr big grahdfather was a 
taken swell a dismal view of life.” j piM.t or blai kKniitli.

A married man return» home “at a j  “liar am!” was thé prompt reply, "kase 
late or. rather, an early lioitr," as the so-; R would he a loss of time, I knowed de 
cieiy papers say, and, aided by hia wife. 0]P man myself, an’ I kin inform you dat 
undresses and goes to lied. : he was nullin' hut a werry common nig-

“Can I do anything more for you, ! ger> who wouldn’t do an hour’s work a
asks his patient spouse j wt.0k unless kicked to it. 1 also remain- 

; la-rdat he was squint-eyeil.an’had heels 
now,” replies the ole ; so long dat he could w'ar his huti*» hind 

side afore.”

when they go out iu tlie morning, and 
the indications are that bangles worn

make an entry of dismissal, ami then 
the charge against the prisoner for rob-

IIc has improved considerably since J „„tsideof the gloves, except for evening ! McCoy’s liank at Independence was 
then, hut has not vet heard that his wife ; ^ reWi; will soon rank with rings worn in n »q-bat case'is in exactly the same con- 
is dead. When the news is broken Ut j manner. | dition as the other,” said Mr. Wallace, j
him, and it will be done gently by his j There is a growing fanev for bear hands ! Another entry of dismissal was record- »
mother, the critical moment will have j with and opera toilets, hut the hands j
arrived, and if he survives the shock lie i jn fiueh ease must he soft and white and : ĵiarge,j tlien?’’
will recover. Although he is a man | jewelerl. t ’onsequently, the care of the ! s ir/’ said Mr. Wallace, “there is j
strong W’ill-power, I confidently believe I jian(jri becoming more and more a I another indictment for robber}'in tlie 
that his mind will bc.i.mplctely lost. ; gt,„lv ftn,t *.ien,.P. The nails are j phase of affaire was a decid-
wlienthe full sense of his desolation . jHbe,i, trimmed in a particular shajie,and ; pd ̂ „.prise. and as tlie indictment was

A miller, w ho attempted to Is* witty at
T h o  W o m en  o f  Q uebec.

the expense of a youth of weak intellect, 
accosted him with, “John, people say 
that you an- a fool.” On this John re
plied, “I don’t know tiiat I am, sir; I 
know som ethings,-sir, and some things I 
don't know, sir." “Well, John, what do 
you know ?" “I know that millers al
ways have fat hogs, sir.” “ And what 
don’t you know ?” “I don’t know whose 
corn they eat, sir.”

breaks upon him. I have thought over 
that scene in the theater a thousand 
times since, and it will never pass from 
mv mind.”

S to ries  o f  A aron Burr.

From Prorior'f Lawyer and dient.
In the autumn of 1818 a term of the

to the Marquis of Lome and don’t know 
it ?’ Then I was ashamed of myself after 
the way I had spoken to him, and he 
laughed at me and told me that he was 
the Governor-General of Canada. Then 
he asked me what family I had. I said 
I had two sons here, eighteen and twen
ty vears old. ‘Then,’ said he, ‘if you 

where it would thaw out. | will send them over to me in British
“Want to rub it on pa’s legs,” said the Columbia, I shall give vou 320 acres of j supreme court held its sittings at Ltica,

bay aa he tried to draw smoke through the best land that is ni that country for New York, which was largely attended
1,0 . “  .nothing. He took my address, and ask-
tha cigar stub. ; e4j me if j  would conic. I said I would

“Why, what is the matter with your - think about it. Ho since he went I had 
„ i ,  ]«p* Rheumatiz?” a letter from him last week to see if I

____ ” miH the bov had made up my mind to come, and he“Wuronor rheumatiz, said he m ?, . t me ̂ 4 *  pamphlets to distribute 
as be threw away the cigar stub and among farmers in my neighborhood. I
drew some cider in a broken tea cut. | baVe given the conversation as spoken

_ _ surprise,
delicately colored, and skilful manicures j not read, but was submitted to the d i-

The French < anadiau people have had 
the rare luck to keep their surroundings 
in harmony with their character. I im
agine tho city would he dull, or even dis
tasteful. if its drowsy anil romantic spirit 
were replaced by a coarser life. The wo
men in Quebec are attractive by their 
appearance or good health. Few of them 
are pretty, but many are good-looking 
and pleasant. You meet them at almost 

“What luck did you hab las' nigth, j any hour, returning from mass or coa- 
parson?” asked Rev. Aminidab Bledsoe 1 tension, dressed almost in dark colors,

**Pa has got the worst looking hind legs by the Marquis ami myself, but in very 
fan  avar saw. You see, since there ha* 1 broad Scotai. ’

by legal gentlemen from all parts of the 
state. A6 the second day of the term was
drawing to a close, a gentleman whose . ^  gtan(jarf,
appearance indicated that he had just ar- j m  /fer<jW 
rived in town, entered the court room, I-

fashionable hands find their custom j ^ ^ ^ ^ X t t h e T n d t o i e n f r i g h t  
daily increasing. I ĵ g ï''jlP attorneys meanwhile scrutiniz-

Yol. ,. No. i  of the B orëian Cnaos- j 
ici.E, niuch-ta!ked-of and long-looked-for , gub about it.
reached us a few days ago. It is a nine- j Col. Philips then announced that tic- 
column folio. Démocratie in politics, with ; defense would waive the reading of tlie 
an abundance of reading matter editnral. | ^ n ^ b e e t te r e d ^ ' ^  3 P ^
local and selected. Brother Langhorne Judge White asked : “What order in 
makes a brave start in Montana journal- respect to the trial, gentlemen 1” 

i ism and we hope he will experience Mr. Wallace stated that he had no con
versation with the gentlemen on the op-

popular colored clergymens in Austin, 
or in this section of Texas for tlrat mat
ter.

who make it tlieir business to care for ; fendant’s attorneys, people liegan to utter of V> iurngdoodle Raster, two of the most j and walking with a slow gait that might
.......... “ “ ........ he taken for a sign ol meditation. Their

manners are unobtrusive; their voices 
1 are low and pleasantly modulated. The 

Didn t hah no luck at all. Dar was j vo„„g women, as vou brush close bv 
„„chickens in reach 1 found a ^  °b 'tbpm on the narro« sidewalk, look up 
shirts h aucun on a line, but de wedder . .  . .  A ... . 1
was s'» inclement dat de shirts and odder | 'rankly, without either boldneiw or ahy- 
( inse was froze to de line so tight I j nees, and pass on with a direct and mod*

• couldn’t pull o,n off. Maybe de Lawd ! manner. You see on the cathedral
will teiniKT de wind to de shorn lamb, j . _  «01.« .aa r __.\ *
and moderate de wedder, so I kin ^ i j  r te ^ ^ m e  ladies of the old French tyj*, 

; dein olo-c offen de line ef dev am still j with high-bred features and a dark coin- 
' out ter night.” | plexion rich with i-olor. Their waik.

der bebbil didn’t yer eat de line j though dignified, is graceful and free 
lose from haughtiness; and their manners

and all ?” suggest characters at once strong, sviniia-
. . . .  ii*K <• -~r- — — ‘ Bruilder nhangdoodle, nex time I’ll . ..  , j : 1 u  * .

and, walking directly to the har, seated ! A little child of seven or eightsaid that bl£uf:bt In by the grand jury yesterday be proud ter hah yer go along. You lias 1 Ul ‘ ‘ M,,t th,‘ "" M
i. There was ' when the Bible speaks of “children’s and is to the effect that on September i , | studied de subject line ujian line and 1 beaiitilul ob,eets in Quebec are i-ertuiniy

. 1881, Frank Jamesdid feloniously assault precept upon precept." ' hecliililrcu—rosy, bright and cherubic.

WHOLE*A 1.B DEALERS IS

WINES,

LIQUORS,
l a

CIGARS*

nothing that will (lamis*n his enthusiasm ^  in the case, and that some
if his paper.— mjcbt be necessary. , at bofe ends and go off wid de line.

Whv
time might be necessary.

During this time Mr. Slover was ma 
ing a copy of the indictment. It was

r_

himself among the lawyers, 
something in his apiiearam* that at i children,” it must mean dolls.

AND MANUFACTURERS OF FINRCIGAU«.
frgg=»Tn order to  amtramodate our **ny patron* sion: 

line of the N. P. R. R. we have recently opened * branch ♦ -■•** 
at LIVINGSTONE, with a large »took of Win«teL' 
and Cigars, which we will offer to the trade at Pastern Jla.. 
Quotation*.
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